
BOWLING TOURNEY

HAS 45 ENTRANTS

Teams From Parts of North-

west to Try for $2000
Prize Money Here.

BUTTE MEN'S TRIP LONGEST

Springer, of Bend, Or., Lonesome
Entry From Central Oregon.

Women Will Try Hand at Sport
Today Best Mate-lie- s Last.

The second annual tournament of
' the Northwest Bowling Congress

opened last night with an entry list
assuring $2000 in prizes and with the
names of 45 .teams' which are to bowl
before the week'B tournament is his- -

. tory.
Officials in charge are much pleased

witfr" the way out-of-to- teams are
responding. The most distant team so
Tar r& imi HrH.ii i a i i mil i ia i . ouuii i.
consisting of Earl Tucker. Charles
Mudro and James Gilroy. This team
will be completed by the addition, of
local men.

Springer, of Bend. Or, is a lonesome
entry, who came the distance from
Central Oregon merely for the sake of
The keen competition afforded

Best Matches Later
The best matches have been reserved

- for the latter part of the week so a:
to give the out-of-to- men who ar

' rive late a chance to get in the real
part of the meet without the prelimi
naries.

Barney Goss, Vancouver, B. C, news-
paperman and president of the North
west Bowling Congress, opened the
tournament with a short talk, in which
he dwelt on the strength of the new
league and its brilliant prospects for

till greater things next year.
He is maklntr the Benson Hotel his

headquarters. Secretary Ball, of the
' Portland Tournament Association, also

has his headquarters there and if the
two are not at the alleys, they prob
ably can be reached "across the

" street."
The Vancouver and other Northern

delegations will begin arriving today
- or tomorrow.

The special matches for the women
will be rolled this afternoon at
o'clock. oPrtland fraternal associa
tions and the Brunswick. Balke-Co- l-

lender Co. have put up handsome spe
cial prizes for which to strive.

The ideal location at which the tour- -
; nament is being Held, was tne suDject

.. ci comment uii uie fai i ui J u w 11

; ; visitors.
;'. The officials learned yesterday tha
"! California will not be represented.

LEAVISTOX SCHOOL MEET SET

, Jirtn Annual miersciioiastic contest
to Take Place May 1.

T fc. tin T X T T . . . I-- A ;

cial.) The fifth annual interscholastic
.' field and track meet, under the
., auspices of the Lewlston High School

Athletic Association, win De neia nere
Friday, May 1, 1914. A cup will be
given the person winning the highest

- Ttuvrihaf rf tifii n tn tnpdulR will 1 civen
.to the winners of first, second and

third places in the different events,
" and a banner will be presented to the
'! school winning the relay race. The

" school winning the highest number of
points will receive the championship
cup, which will become the permanent

- possession of the High School winning
it twice. So far, the cup has been won
once each by Moscow, Cottonwood and

I Net Perce.
The events will be the same as last

.' year, except that the Javelin throw
will be substituted for the hammer
throw.

VAXCOCVER TAKES GAMES

Both Edmonton and Keio University
of Japan Shut Out.

VANCOUVER, 3. C, April 6. Van
couver Northwestern League teams
won two contests this afternoon, de
feating the Edmonton's Twilight
Leaguers in a seven-Innin- g curtain
raiser and repeating against the Keio
University team of Japan. All teams
were weak in hitting but fielded bril
liantly. Scores:

First game
R. II. E.'l R. H. E

Vancouver 1 1 1 Ixl mon ton . 0 1- - S

Batteries Clark, Kallio and Pem-
broke; Russell and Lemieux.

Second game
R. H.E. R.II. E.

Vancouver 1 4 O'.Keio 0 2 2

Batteries Huct. Marstad and Cheek;
Ishimawa and Hirari.

MUMPS SENDS BOYS SOUTH

University of "Washington Crew iSplr- -

Hed Away by Coach.
SAN FRANCISCO. April 6. Members

of the University of Washington crew
explained today why they had come a
week in advance oC the intercollegiate
regatta on the Oakland Estuary next
Saturday. Summed up In a word the
reason was mumps. An epidemic of
mumps is prevalent at the northern
university, and to escape being placed
in quarantine, the rowers were spirited
away by Hlrom Conibear, the coach
and brought to San Francisco, where
they will continue training for the
contest against Stanford and California.

There are 22 athletes in the squad,
including the freshman crew.

RITCHIE BEGIXS TRAINING

!:': Ii jhtweisjht Champion and Mnrphy
Prepared for 2 0 --Hound Bout.

SAN FRANCISCO. April S. Willie
- .. Jlitchte. the lightweight champion, be- -

r- - ;an training hero today for his 20- -
' round bout with "Harlem Tommy"' Murphy, of New York. April 17. at
1',', Daly City. Ritchie weighs 140 pounds

and must make 135 pounds. Murphy,
whose natural fighting weight is in-- "
side the Hshtweight limit, began traln- -

' ing yesterday at San Rafael. The men
have been matched twice before, but

a once the bout was callld off bcause ot
' an abscess in Ritchies nose and once

f- because he sprained his Achilles ten-- v

don while training.
! Cuban Outfielder Won't Play.

CINCINNATI. April 6. Armando
Marsans, the Cuban outfielder of the
Cincinnati National League, informed
August Herrmann, president of the
club, today that he had been unjustly
treated by Manager Hersog and that
he would not play with the team
Marsans and Herzog had trouble while
the team was playing an exhibition
game with the Louisville American As
sociation club last week. Hersog de
clared that Marsans claimed he had

Injured and could not play,' while
the club's physicians Btated that the
injury was slight. Marsans bid gooct:

to his friends and announced that he
would take the first train that would
carry him on his way to Havana, Cuba,
his home.

Xational Court Tennis Play On.
NEW YORK. April 6. The opening

play in the National court tennis tour-
nament began today at the New York
Racquet and Tennis Club. Charles E.
Sands and L. S. Cutting', both members
of the local club, were drawn in the
first match, which Sands won in
straight sets. 2. 3. 6. Philip
Stockton, of Boston, was opposed by D.
L. Hutchinson, of Philadelphia, in the
second match, winning in four seta.

0, 6, 2, 2.

Sheridan Hopes to "Come Back."
NEW YORK, April 6. Martin J.

Sheridan, formerly world's champion
all-rou- athlete, has started training

SCHEDULE OF THK WESTERN
TRI-STA- LEAGUE WHICH

OPE.NS TODAY.
April 7-- Baker at Pendleton;

Takima at Walla Walla.
AprU 14-1- 9 Baker at Walla

Walla; Pendleton at Yakima.
April 21-2- 6 Walla Walla at Pen-

dleton; Baker at Yakima.
April S Walla Walla at

Baker; Yakima at Pendleton.
May 5-- Yakima at Baker; Pen-

dleton at Walla Walla.
May 12-1- 7 Baker at Pendleton:

Walla Walla at Yakima.
May 19-2- 4 Pendleton at Baker;

Yakima at Walla Walla.
May 26-3- 1 Baker at Walla Walla;

Pendleton at Yakima.
June 2-- T Takima at Baker; Walla

Walla at Pendleton.
June Yakima at Pendleton;

Baker at Walla Walla.
June 16-2- 1 Pendleton at Baker;

Walla Walla at Yakima.
June 23-2- S Wall Walla at Baker;

Yakima at Pendleton.
June 5 Pendleton at Walla

Walla; Baker at Yakima.
July Baker at Pendleton;

Walla Walla at Yakima.
July 14-1- 9 Pendleton at Baker;

Yakima at Walla Walla.
July 21-2- 6 Walla Walla at Baker;

Pendleton at Yakima.

with the expectation of winning back
his lost laurels. Sheridan has been out
of athletics for some time. Sheridan
hopes not only to regain the cham-
pionship, but to set a new record. Slier-
idan made his all-rou- record July
5, 1909.

been

Corvallis Track Meet Is April 25.
CORVALLIS, Or., April 6. (Special.)
A track athletic meet in which stu

dents from any town or country school
in Benton County may participate win
be held at Corvallis April 25. The con
testants will be classified according to
age, those over 16 and under 21 const!
tuting the first class, those between
13 and 16 the second class and those
of the third class may be from 10 to
13 years. The events will be dashes.
long-distan- runs, jumps and weights
and pole vaults for the first class, but
the younger boys will compete only in
the dashes, the broad jump and throw-
ing a baseball. The purpose of the meet
is to create greater interest in athletic
exercise among country schools.

Grant Wilcox Kasy Victor.
F. Fritz was no match for Grant

Wilcox in his pocket billiard match at
the Columbia Billiard Parlors last
night. Wilcox ran 100 balls whi
Fritz was scoring but 47. The winne
made runs of 29. 17 and three four-teen- s,

while Fritz ran two fourteens.
Itoy Briggs was slated to meet Wilcox
last night, but he was unable to ap-
pear, so Wilcox has consented to meet
him tomorrow night in the Columbia
Parlors. Briggs recently finished sec
ond In the McCredie Billiard Palace
tournament, and he is expected to put
up a good game against the oldtimer.

Keio University Team Arrives.
VANCOUVER. B. C. April 6. Fifteen

Japanese baseball players, composing
the team of Keio University of Japan,
arrived from the Orient today on the
steamship Empress of Russia, and will
tour the Pacific Coast, playing in Seat-
tle, Tacoma and Corvallis. Or., arriving
at San Francisco April 17. At San
Francisco games will be played with
the University of California and Stan-
ford University.

Tacoma Defeats Colored Team.
TACOMA. Wash., April 6. The Ta-

coma Northwestesn League team today
defeated the American Giants, the fast
colored baseball team now touring the
country, by a score of 7 to 4. The
Tigers made flvo of their runs off
Dougherty, the colored pitcher having
a bad arm. He was relieved by Wade
in the fourth. Girot and Kurfess
pitched good ball for Tacoma.

BEATING ENDEARS SPOUSE

Colored Woman Willing to Support
Husband if He Will Return.

GALESBL'RG, 111., April 1. Pleading
for the release of her husband, who
had been arrested for wife-aband-

ment, Mrs. Charles Nelson, a colored
woman, told the Judge that she would
gladly support her wayward spouse
and pay the rent if he would return
to her. Nelson had explained to the
court that he left home because his
wife refused to support him.

"Will I take him back?" exclaimed
the woman. "I should say I would. Do
you think I want to lose him after the
way he has beat me up?"

Nelson was released and the reunited
couple went away happy.

RECEIVER FOR MILL ASKED

Coqnille Firm Reported to Be In
volved to Extent of $36,600.

MARSHF1EL.D. Or., April 6. (Spe
cial). Through their attorneys. L.
L.iljeqvist. the Alfred Johnson Lumber
Company today applied to Judge John
S. Coke for a receiver for the Coquilie
Mill & Mercantile Company, of Coquilie.

The Johnson claim is on a mortgage
for $3000. The company is said to. be
involved to the extent of $36,000 and
the assets are reported to be $15,000.

The firm's property consists of a saw
mill at Coquilie. the property on which
it stands, and boom privileges aions
the Coquilie River.

Prominent Men to Set Valuations.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or, April 6.

(Special.) To secure assessment of
property at actual valuation, the Coun
ty Court has appointed a board to ad-
vise in the matter of assessments. The
following were named as such board:
Charles Drew. farmer. Hildebrand:
Burrell Short, farmer. Pine Grove;
James Pelton. cattleman. Fort Klam
ath; J. Frank Adams, farmer and cat-
tleman, Merrill; Abel Ady, president
Klamath Waterusers' Association, Mid
land: Charles S. Moore, banker. Klam
ath Falls: Charles E. VVorden. capital
1st. Klamath Falls; R. N. Day, lumber
man, Portland, Or.

Pioneer of Oregon Dies.
DUFUR, Or.. April 6. (Special.)

Mrs. Drucllla Hodges, a pioneer of
Oregon, died today at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. J. A. Guilford. Mra
--iedges was 81 years of aC
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WEST OPENS TODAY

A! FRANCISCO

"Best Pitcher in Pacific Coast
League" Tried Against
Seals, Says McCredie.

FANNING WILL OPPOSE

Indications Kail to Place Great Deal
of Margin Between Beavers and
Opponents This Week Four

Games of Seven Jfeeded.

BY ROSCOE l&YVCETT.
SAN FRANCISCO. April 6. (Special.)
Hiram West, "the best pitcher in

the Pacific Coast League." according
to Manager Walter McCredie. will twirl
the opening game for Portland against
the San. Francisco Seals tomorrow

His opponent will be "Skeeter" Fan
ning. Del Howard will be at first
base for the Seals. Otherwise the
two rivals will line up exactly as dur- -
ng the initial week, of the year.
Portland outhlt, outran and outfielded

Sacramento last week, winning three
of the five games, but the Seals were
playing a bang-u- p game against Ve
nice in the interim, so, from all indi-
cations, there Isn't a great deal of mar
gin between the Beavers and Seals.
The impending series no doubt will
be a strenuous one.

Fonr tiiimn Necessary.
'Give us four games of the seven

and we will be satisfied." said Manager
Mack tonight. "if we do that well
all year we will win the pennant.

The boss manager played royal host
to the visiting newspapermen and some
of his players for an automobile tour
of the exposition grounds. Fresldo and
Golden Gate Park today. The party
also li.pected Cal s new ball
park. This new stadium will seat
from 3000 to 4000 more than the Port
land park, but does not appear to be
as handily and neatly arranged.

It will be dedicated late in April
under present plans.

Boj. la Hlch Spirits.
The Beavers reached town by electric

line from Sacramento at noon. All are
In high spirits, for the boys think
they are on a pennant-winnin- g crusade
again. Frank Schmieder says there
Isn't a sore arm on the staff and that
helps some.

Portland averaged upward of eight
hits a game against the Solons, and
Mack's "uncertain" pitching corps al
lowed an average of only six hits
contest. Harry Krause's lk exhl
bltion was the only poorly slabbed
game of the opening week, which is
saying a lot for "Doc" Schmieder's
carefulness. .Tha totals for the series
were:

R It-- E
Portland 19 43
Sacramenta. 10 31

Harry Krause outdid his wildest per
formauce of last season when n
walked 10 Senators last Thursday in
eight innings.

On September 24 against San Fran
Cisco in Portland ha walked nine Seals
In nine innings.

Hafey. a Portland recruit, holds th
record for the past three years in "th
Coast circuit. Against Venice In eigh
Innings at the beach resort last Octo
ber 9 he walked 12 Tigers In eigh
frames.

Captain Rodgers wanted to bench
Krause early in the game Thursday, in
fact, had him on the road to the bench,
but Krause begged fur a little nior
time.

Buddy Ryan is sure to be the sam
old favorite when he strikes Portland
for his bat work is just as impresslv
as in the halcyon days of 1911.

Buddy wields a bat almost as bl
around as a barrel and, any time yo
read of Buddy going hitless, you ca
put it down that the undertakers are
preparing to bury a couple of lnileld
ers.

Not often is a pitcher charged with
a wild pitch on a legal strike. Yet
this happened Friday to Arellanes, of
Sacramento.

Ty Lober took a wicked swing at one
of his drops: it hit the dirt, caromed
off from Catcher Rohrer and allowed
Korea to amble from second to third.

The official scorer found himself In
the throes of a dilemma, instanter. but
he called the correct turn by making It
a wild pitch. .The rules make no dis
tinction as to whether the batter
strikes at it or not.

Walter McCredie is much stuck on
the development of his third-strin- g

backstop. Floyd Perkins,
Oregon lad.

Perky has an arm that Is as strong
as a steel spring. He gets his throws
off with much more rapidity than does
Haworth, but he lacks Haworth's ex
perience.

One month will do wonders for 1

youngster, so keep your eyes on him.

Schweitzev the outfielder obtained
by Sacramento from the Southern
League to take Lewis' place, has not
strengthened the Senators, judging
from his first week's pastiming.

He is a nice, clean chap, but not par-
ticularly fast and not an extremely
dangerous hitter. The 1913 averages
ehow that he hit .263 for Memphis in
121 games. These same statistics cor-
roborate another suspicion gained by
watching his work in left field, name-
ly, that Schweitzer has a poor throw-
ing arm.

Last year In 121 games Schweitzer
figured In only eight assists.

It may be that few opportunities
were presented calling for assists, but
eight for f. season sounds tame. Prac
tieally every Coast outfielder of note
averaged better than one assist in
every eight games last year. Schweit
zer's was one in lo games.

Doane and Lober were the only two
high-cla- ss Coast throwers who went
below this standard.

Speas threw out 17 runners in 27
games. Chadbourne 23 in the season.
Moran 30 and Shlnn 26, Ba'yless 39. El-
lis 3S, Johnston 39. Carlisle 24, Mun-dor- ff

29. Coy 40 and Maggert 23.

Big League Results

L Crawford helped the Detroit Tigers
defeat the Louisville American League
team today 3 to 0.

CINCINNATI. 6T April . Mitchell.
for the Cleveland Americans, shut out
the Cincinnati National League team
today 4 to 0.

PHILADELPHIA. April 6. The Ath
letics hit the ball hard and defeated
the Phillies to 1. making the Spring
series stand to 2 to 1 in favor ot the
Americans.

WASHINGTON. April 6. For the
first time since the Washington Amer
leans returned from the Virginia train-in- s

camp. Manager. GrilXitk placed his

regular defense on tha field today
against the Vlgllants, a local

team The Americans won,
7 to 1.

LYNCHBURG. Va. April . The Buf
falo team, of the Federal League, de-- 1

feated the Pittsburg Federala-her- e to
day a to 3.

INDIANAPOLIS. April 6. Timely hit
ting, combined with an error, rave the
Indianapolis American Association club
a victory today over the. Boston
Americans.

NEW ORLEANS. April 6. With
Mathewson pitching in midseason form
the New York National regulars today
defeated the New Orleans Southern As-
sociation team 5 to 0. Manager Mo-Gr-

announced that Snodgraas prob
ably would not play until the opening
of the season, as he is suffering from a
torn leg ligament.

NORMAN. OkluTApril V The Chi
cago American first club shut out the
University of Oklahoma 7 to 0.

BALTIMORE. Md.. April 6. The
Brooklyn Nationals today defeated the
Baltimores 3 to 0.

BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. April 6. The
Cleveland American Association team
defeated Birmingham here today 3 to 1.

COLUHOPENSSEASON

NTKKSCHOLAST1C BALL I.KtClK
YiAME IS TOMORROW.

Portland Academy Will Face University
Boys, Who Will Have Two

New Knees In Lineup.

W eather permitting, the opening game
f the 1914 season in the Portland In

terscholastic Baseball League will be
taged on the Multnomah Field tomor

row afternoon, with the Columbia Unl
versity nine opposing the Portland
Academy tossers. The contest will
tart promptly at 3:15 o clock, and Ed

Rankin will officiate as umpire.
The collegians will have but two

new faces in the lineup this year. Bloch
and McKenna being the new additions.
McKenna will play second, taking the
place of Collins, who has been removed
to the bench because of his failure to
hit. Bloch has Nlles" place the real Infield
field, and Nlles has been sent to cover
third, left vacated by the departure of
Sid Laswell, the 1913 third Backer.

Both teams have Indulged In pre- -
season contests with the Academy nine.
coming out on top. The Vancouver
High, Washington, squad lost to the
Academy 4 0 last week, and the col
legians lost to Jefferson High 8 to 4.

Because of his ability to field as well
as hit. Coach Parrott, of the West Sld- -
ers. has switched Porter from first base
to the outfield. Steiwer. a new player.
will cover the initial bat?.

Following is the prospective lineup:
Portland Acad. Pop.

Wood . .' .
Graham, tichoenberg. . P.

iwer ..........1.Woodcock . . . . 2.
Lewis. Imbrle ..3Wllmol
Porter. .
Wakner
McCItuig

Columbia.phljbln
Bernhofer
McKcnni

.It Bloch
.C
I...

. ............
H

. ... Captain Nixon... tit. Mail

PREACHER IS DEPORTED

HIMSTF.R WHO ATTACKKD PRIEST.
HOOD DR1VK FROM DENVER.

Mob of More Tain SO Mra Kldaaa
Pastor From Hotel and Sevra Take

II Ira Oat of Cllr la Auto.

BEXVKR, April . More than B0 men
last hotol Is
where Kev. Otis Spurgeon.
Moines, staylne. kidnaped him and
deported him. having given him
$2.10. Mr. Spurgeon had angered many
people of Denver through his attacks
on tha Catholic priesthood a lecture.
and Saturday night precipitated a riot
In which a police detective was severely
injured and many participants were
bruised.

front of the htoel was the
men

men surrounded
pinioned his arms to his sides while
others went Into the hotel and seized
the preacher, was In his shirt
sleeves. did not give him an
opportunity obtain his coat.

A high-power- automobile waa
standing at the curb" waiting. Mr.
Spurgeon was forced to enter the
with several of captors.

The police sergeant was re-
leased, but he unable arrest
any of the men.

When the car reached a point beyond
Henderson, Col., north Den-
ver, the minister was taken to the
railroad tracks, given 30 cents by each
of his abductors and to "hit the
track." He was warned against re-
turning to Denver.

The last seen of the preacher he was
walking north on the

FREIGHT HOUSE PLANNED

1VII.1.AHKTTK VALLEY LIS 13

CREWS ALREADY AT WORK.

Depot Soon to at Oregon City
and Crews Are Scattered Oat

AIodk Right of Way.

OREGON CITY. April 6. (Spe
ciaL) Plans and estimates for the
proposed Willamette Valley Southern
freight depot rapidly nearlng com
pletion and within the 10 days
active construction will probably be
commenced. The building be abont
30 by TO and will be located on
Main street, just south of the point
where the tracks of the company cross
the street.

Hornby

The depot will be used not only by
the local concern bat by the Port
land Railway, Light at Power Com-
pany. Each road build a
track to the building. With a com-
mon freight house, the exchange of
freight, as the contract recently
specifies, will be made much easier.

The offices of the Willamette
will probably be moved from thei

present location the Beaver building
as soon as the freight depot Is com

Two camps are now working along
the right of way of the company and a
third will be established
days about nine from this city
Two piledrlvers are busy on trestle
work and about 110 men are employed.

V hen the third camp Is working th
total number of men employed will be
Increased to about 300.

"Things are going fine." said' Presl
dent Swift tonlkht. "We have not met
a serious obstacle and. from the pres
ent outlook, the construction of th
road soon be going full blast."

Dropping H.
(Washington Star.)

"You Americans also drop your h's,
said the visitor from London.

observed it."
"Of course But since I was hen

a good many years ago of yo
have drpjpei the u from 'Pittsburgh.

COLTS OPEN TODAY

AGAINST HELENA

Series Determining Factor
Training Season and

Squad Cut Due.

FOUR HEADS SOON LOPPED

Plentifnlly Supplied With
Twlrlers Jnst Now and Garrett

Needs One, but Which Man
Goes Is Unknown.

Nick Williams with II of the
land North westerners arrived in Port
land yesterday preparatory to a week's
series with Helena. The first game

place this afternoon at Vaughn
street park, starting at 3 o'clock.

in is series. Nick says, will be the
determining factor of the training sea-
son, before the week is over his
squad will be cut down nearly to 17
men. the number he will carry with
ntm.

Jess Garrett and Nick had a long
confab at the Hotel Cornelius last
night, but when It ended Jess was not
certain as to which man Nick would
be to shift over to him.

Williams is plentifully supplied
pitchers at present, and Jess needs
one. It Is practically certain one
of the twlrlers will be sent over to
Garrett for seasoning, but which one
it wtll be is for week to decide.

While has never questioned the
strength of his Infield, he declares
yesterday s practice was really th
first time that heeaw It working as I

should. He says it is the first time the
team has been on a field which allowedtaken in fast baseball.

to

after

miles

Built

pleted.

Mulrhead

miles

of

Mck

Port

takes

with
just

that

Nick

And Nick had reason to be joyful
Reams, at second, looked pretty, an
with Bobby Coltrln. his er a
snort, the duo made a good showing.

McKnne Is going to start ram
today at third base. "Terry" also 'ook

tr- - subject for Nick's Junior Infield,
and the young blood all around seems
to have accomplished the results
sought. Nick has a fast club.

Bromley and Coleman probably will
be the battery today's game. This
gives Portland a peek at two of the
new Colts. The alternates for the job
are Grady and Murray. Murray Is
known to Portland and tirady is yet to
be introduced.

Fulton, another new man, will play
first. Whltt. Melchior and Ilauaman
will handle the outtleld. This combi-
nation, though not decided on as the
one which will carry the title of Colt
regulars. Is a fair hitting combine. But
Guigni. of course, gets into that
others are still to be considered.

Nick has a full crew of pitchers.
Among them is Battlste. the full-bloo- d

Sioux Indian, who bids fair to rival
Jim Thorpe as athlete. Ho is deaf
and dumb.

Incidentally, Catcher Colemsn will
be Rattiste's batterymate. Coleman

in talk the sign language.

The Baseball Booster opening day
parade plans are progressing. It wtll
h as treat as that last year, with

lot more variety. The Boosters will
wear varl-color- Damnoo nats. j nil
was decided by the directors since the
last ueneral meeting.

Kntrles for the auto parade must be
night went to the in Denver rent In for registry. This Being
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Kay Barkhurst. Warford can be
reached at the Portland Ad Club.

Outsiders are taking a lot of Interest
In the appearance of the

in Portland. Ed Ballah. of
Helens, was In yesterday and he

word the town on the Cqr
will be represented by a dele-

gation of at least 00. Dave Atkinson,
from the Is also on the way
throue-h-. and declares that every- -

In last night where up Willamette vauey groups
iimliniT Pf.ll,- - Sereeant Mer- - of are getting ready to make the
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AIT LOCKS UP BRIDE

HEIRESS IS KEPT FROM FLEEU,
AS DID HER SISTER.

Eloplnar Glrla. IB aid IT. Forgives
C'omdltlun That They Postpone

HosKkeeplsK for Oae Year.

NEW YORK. April 2. Mlsa Mary
Manuel, of 364 West End avenue, be- -
ieves one niece under lock ana Key

better than two nieces missing. to
today she locked Mrs. Jes- -

ln Mnller Jones in the nouse ana went
away with the key to continue what
has been a fruitless searcn tor i .

ear-ol- d Mrs. Horslnla Muller iiuoer,
who ran away with her husbana tasi
Saturdav.

Six weeks aeo the. two young gins.
who are daughters ot Adrian 11. Mill
er, millionaire lumber dealer, eloped

Elkton. Md.. and married Herbert
Huber and Rex Jones,
cousins. Forgiveness followed, bu
with the parental edict that a year
most elansn before the two young
couples could go to housekeeping. The
enforced separation Became irasome.
at luit to the eldrer sister, so she
elnnpii a second time.

A reporter called at tne west cna
avenue houso to see tne younger sis-
ter and her aunt. The girls had been
livinc there with Miss Manuel. Flnall
a basement window went up and Mrs.
Jessie Jones aooeared on tne otnsr
.Id. cf the Iron grating. She said he

autit was not at home.
"Why don't you come outr tne griri

bride was asked.
"I would if I could, hut I can t:

Auntie has locked me In and gone
away with the key!" she replied

Mrs. Jessie Jor.es saia ane naa as
sured Miss Manuel she waa going to
keep her promise not to run away like
her Mater did. Apparently. Miss Man-
uel decided not to take chances.

Mr. Muller and Miss Manuel are Dotn
trying to find the runaway bride. Yes-
terday the father visited the District
Attorney's office ana trtea to nave
Huber inaicted for marrying nts aaugn- -
ter before she had reacnea tne age oi
consent.

Mrs. TTorslnla Huber was last seen
on Saturdav getting Into an automo
bile containing three women and two
men at West Seventy-sevent- h street
and West End avenue. It was thought

h had aone with young, Huber to
Stamford. Conn.. but search there
Mvnlled nothing.

Mrs. Huber. mother of young Huber.
loyally defended her son today and
scored Mr. Muller for trying to sepa
rate the young couple. She believes
they hae gone to California.

Wlii sky and Poverty..
Century.

It is this same "heavenly dew"
whose Erse name, usquebaugh, we
have pronounced "whisky" that more
than anything else, has held back the
Irish in America. The Irishman la no

mora a craver of alcohol than othermen, but his sociability betray him
that beverage which is the seal of

ood fellowship. He does not sit down
lone with a bottle, as the Scandina-ia- n

will do. nor get his friends round
a table and quaff lager, as the Ger
man does. No "Dutch treat for him.
Ha drinks spirits In public, and. after

dram or two, his convivial nature
requires that every stranger in the
room seal friendship In a glass
with him. His temperament. too,
makes liquor a snare to him. Where
another drinker becomes mellow or
silent or sodden, the Celt becomes
quarrelsome and foolish.

THE SYMPATHETIC IRISH

When They Full. They Generally
Land on Their Veet.

"Tha Celtic Tide" In the Century.
Whatever is in the Irish mind is

vailable on the Instant, so that the
Irish rarely fail to do themselves jus
tice., They --keep their best foot for- -

HOW PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
FARED LAST WEEK.

The record In the- league of the
Sanies won. tied and lost, with runs,
hits and errors, during the past
week to date follows:

O. W. U. T. B. H. E.
Portland S 3 z 0 19 43 T

Sacramento.. S : 3 0 13 31 lO
Venice....... S 3 O 3i 60 14
San Franeiaco T ' I 3 1 30 79 10
Los Angtles.. 6 5 1 0 31 CI

Oakland..... 613 0 IS 51 11

ward, and If they fall, they light on
their feet. They .succeed as lawyers
not only because they can play upon
the Jury, but because they are quick in
thrust and parry. They abound In
newspaper of fices', because their imag-
ination enables them to keep "in touch"
with the public mind. The Irishman
rarely attains the thorough knowledge
of the German physician; but he
makes his mark as surgeon because he
Is quick to perceive, and to decide
when tha knife discloses a grave, un
suspected condition.

The Irishman accepts the Krse prov
erb. "Contention is better than loneli
ness." Ills nature goea out to the
other fellow all the time, declares
wise priest. The lodge meeting of
Hibernian benevolent association Is
revelation of kindness and delicacy of
feeling in rough, toll-wo- rn men. A
great criminal lawyer tells ma that It
he has a desperate case to defend, he
keeps the cold-blood- Swede off the
Jury and gets an Irishman on, espe-
cially one who has been " in trouble."
"If you want money to advance a prin
ciple," says an observer, "go among
the Scandinavians; if you want money
to relieve suffering, go among the
Irish."

MAN ONCE RICH DIES POOR

Deathbed Is Pallet on Floor of Pan.
per's Home.

DANVILLE. III.. Aprtl 3. At one
time reported to be worth $'J&O.ou0 and
possessing $60,000 cash In banks. Wil-
liam J. Henderson, once a leader In
Eastern Illinois, died here on a pallet
at the poor farm. Estranged from his
family and old neighbors, he passed
away among strangers. The body will
be shipped back to Hossvtlle and will
be burled by relatives. For three years
suit has been pending against relatives
to compel payment for his keeping at
the farm.

Henderson, at the senlth of his ca
recr. espoused the cause of Ueorge
Ruth, his farm foreman, who had been
arrested for an alleged attack on Hen-
derson's daughter. Henderson employed
the ablest lawyers to fight his family
and Ruth was acquitted. The town was
divided. Mrs. Henderson obtained a d
vorce decree and Henderson removed

Chicago, after showing a draft for
$60,000 on the day of his departure.
When he returned home penniless
years later and was refused hospitality
he said he dropped his fortune on the
Board of Trade. Five years ago he be
came paralyzed and was sent to the
farm.

OPLAR USEFUL AFTER ALL

Minnesota Forestry Service Warns
Against Its Waste.

CHICAGO. April 3. Minnesota's
hunt for sources of new wealth has
reached the despised poplar. The
princely whife pine and many other
trees of the olden days are rapidly
passing away and it is necessary to
find a substitute. Cheerfully, there-
fore, the authorities are finding that
the "popple" is a pretty gcod plant
after all.

The State Forest Service has been
Investigating this tree for several
months and it meets the tests much
better than most people would sup-
pose, being superior to spruce for
many purposes and entirely available
for boxing and even for some purposes
in building--.

The Forest Service has declared this
to be a valuable asset of the state andurges landowners to cease burning It
up when clearing their land.

There are 1.000.000 acres of this tim
ber In Minnesota and 33.000.000 feet of
It was used last year for commercial
purposes. It is estimated that during
the current year at least twice ai
much of It will be cut and sent to mar
ket

MARRIED BLISS IS SHORT

Bride of 3Ionth Brings Husband,
Her Junior, Into Court.

PITTSBURG. Pa.. March 30 Married
secretly last month, only to get into
Desertion Court, is the experience ot
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. McMonigle, who are
both to be without Jobs as the result
of Heck s drug store. liberty avenue
and Federal street, going out ot bust

as. They agreed to keep their mar
riage a secret for a year, as McMonigle
said he waa not able at present to sup
port a wife. He waa a clerk In thedrug store, she a cashier.

Mrs. McMonigle test I fled that she
would have no means of support other
than her husband after the store closed
She is a number of years older than he.
McMonigle advanced that they had
made an agreement that he would not
have to support Mrs. McMonigle tor a
year, and also said that he had to sup
port his mother. Judge McKenna said
that a man must support hla wife and
ordered McMonigle to pay her $5 a
week.

MOLASSES STICKS A SHIP
Cold Weather Congeals Cargo Into

Mats Impossible to Vnload.

BOSTON. April 4. The proverbial
alowness of cold molasses has been
demonstrated again. As a result, the
tramp steamer Ixia has lost a charter.
She Is a tanker, equipped to discharge
a full cargo in two days, and arrived
here two weeks ago with 600,000 gal-
lons of molasses.

The cold wave thickened the molas
ses. Pipes were clogged, pumps made
of little use and the Ixla's crew has
worked two weeks Instead of two days
to discharge the freight. The steamer
Is not yet ready to leave.

CALGARY LIKES BALL

Joe Price Takes Trip of 2500
Miles to Camp.

TEAM TRAINS IN SOUTH

Alameda, Cal., Is Destination of
Sporting Lxlltion Sent Oat by City

Council and Board or Trade
to Iteport

Traveling 2500 miles to report the
Spring training work of a baseball
team in a Class D league may seem
to be an improbable proposition, but
nevertheless that Is what Joe Price,
sporting edttor of the Calgary Morning
Albertan. is doing at the present time.
Mr. Price was In Portland yesterday
and Is on his way to Alameda. Cal.,
where the Calgary team has assembled
to do Its preliminary work in prepara-
tion for the race for pennant honors
with the other Canadian prairie cities.
It is as long a Journey as any major-leagu- e

"war correspondent" has ever
made to report the Spring training
work of any one big league team and
Is an indication ot the interest that
ts being taken at the present time by
tne Canadians iu the American Na-
tional game.

Mr. Price has been sent on his long
Journey by the Calgary City Council
and the industrial bureau of the Cal-gary Board of Trade. He ts to re-
port the Spring training trip of the
"Bronchos" that is what the Canadi-
ans call the Calgary team for three
of the Calgary daily papers.

"You may think that we have gone
clean crnxy over baseball," said Mr.
Price to The Oregonlan yesterday, "but
we think Just as much of our Class D
team as you do of your Class-- A boys,
and perhaps more. In our league we
have a salary limit of $100 a month
and carry 14 men to the team. Thereare few Class C leagues that pay asgood salaries and 1 know of some Classa leagues that would think that they
were going bankrupt if they had topay that much. Consequently we havea good cla.ss of ball, the players arepractically all from the Pacific CoastLeague and the Northwestern LeagJe
and If the National Commission would
allow us to be rat-- d according to thsalaries paid we would be a Class B
organization at least.

"Brick" Drvereaux I guoss you
folks know him all right is the man-ager of tlie Calgary team this year. HisPlayers are drawn almost exclusively
from the teams In the Coast League,
nearly an naving been turned over to
him for development by the managers
In this league. Julie Streib has been
the manager of the Calgary team fortne lam two years and will play first-bas- e

for the team again this year.
Bill Hurley, who used To ir.iniicthe Vancouver team In tne Northwest-ern Lpague. is the boss of the Saskatoon team, lie has been In the Western

Canada League ever since he lilt the
Northwestern, three years ago. BertDunn, another familiar face in '.hisleague, is managing the Medicine Hatteam In our leiiKua and Lou Nordyke.
who was at the head of the VictoriaBees last year. Is managing the Ed-
monton team. Fred Weed, who also
hails from this part of t!ie country,
had the Moose Jaw team n inn.-- d upon
him last year by Jim Brown and wentahead and won tha pennant. Ho ismanaging Hie Moose Jaw leant again
this year.

TIWIT HITINt; NKAK Nl:VIOI5T
Llj.t of streams Where Catches Arc

Being Made Is Given.
NEWPORT. Or., April 6. tSpecial.)
Trout are biting in the streams near

Newport Portland followers of Izaak
Walton who are too busy to look up
good places to fish might like to know

Lwhere they may get fish. To them the
following places are suggested:

Hilets River, reached from Toledo by
nine-mil- e stage: Big Elk Creek, at Elk
City: Spencer Creek, eight miles north
of Newport, on the beach: Alsea River
and Drift Creek, near Waldport, via
Newport: Yachats Rtver, Yachats, also
Cummins and Ten - Mile Creeks,
nearby: Beaver Creek, east of the pri
vate fishing camp, eight miles south of
Newport.

Fellows, here's
good news
the spring hat
styles are out in
the matchless

Gordon
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